Smarter
Sales CRM for
Growing Sales Teams
• 360 customer view

• Easy customization

• Automate sales

• Shared Inbox

• Track entire sales information

• Built in phone

Feature rich CRM for your growing business
One Sales CRM to Drive Sales & Productivity Across the Board
Get Started Free

Sales Pipeline
Collect, organize, and engage with your deals with
simple yet effective sales pipeline. Keep track of
your deals status and never miss any opportunity.
Get the total visibility into how your team is
performing and close more business in less time.
Simple pipeline view lets you to track and change
the stage of each deal quickly. Grow your
business with clear interface that prompts you to
take quick actions, and remain organized with a
complex sales process.

Track Sales Activities
Does your rep know what they should do when a
!

new deal is created? Do you know what your
entire team is spending their time on? Is your
team is taking right actions and planning ahead to
close deals faster? Get activity reports of emails
sent, calls made/ received, appointments
scheduled, and won/lost deals.
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Shared Team Inbox
Team Inbox

The communication becomes extremely hard

Andrew Morries

Team Inboxes(31)
Support (17)

Service call for AMC

Offer

Calling

Following (1)

when a team is using a common email address to
interact with prospects or customers. Salesmate
has found a simple solution to this problem and
introduced Shared Team Inbox. Now, teammates
can easily assign, respond, and resolve customer
issues using a common inbox that has every
ongoing conversation.
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Associate Products [2]

iPad next gen
$660.00
Quantity of 2 at $330.00

Product/Service Management
With this Product/Service module of Salesmate,
you can easily associate your offerings with
ongoing deals. You can create custom products
and services and deﬁne their Name, SKUs, Rates,
and Sales Price. If you’re a ﬁrm believer of
Upselling and Cross-selling, you can also
associate multiple products with a deal.

Email Tracking
Know when you have prospects’ attention through
sales email tracking. Send a perfect follow up in
seconds to get more emails opened, meetings
scheduled and deals won. Automate your sales
playbook and save hours drafting engaging emails
using well-crafted email template libraries.
Automatically track, and organize all email
conversations for each deal and customer.
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Sales Reports
Improve your entire sales funnel by using
interactive, pre-built, and customizable sales
reports. Eliminate guesswork and make smart
decisions with real time reports. Compact tables
and visual charts will allow you to get better clarity
on how your team is performing and where you
should take necessary steps. Measure individual
results and track areas of improvements.

Sales Automation
Follow up for your inquiry

Use sales automation tool to put your sales
process steps and low value tasks on autopilot.

New Deal

3 BHK Property @ mia…

Need to create and assign tasks to your sales

Create Activity

Call with Jean for detail…

reps for new deals? Notify the team when a client
takes signiﬁcant action for the deal? Send emails
to clients on submitting inquiries? Free your team
Deal Won

up from mere repetition to focus on closing deals.
Salesmate is your system for sales automation.

Built-in Phone
You can initiate and receive more calls with built-in
single click calling. Salesmate CRM comes up with
extraordinary functionality of click to call and text
messaging. Now make and receive calls, record
calls and take important notes during calls using
your CRM system. You can also send personalized
messages and voicemails to your prospects and
customers.
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Track Sales Goals
Setting goals is the ﬁrst step to turning your sales
target into a tangible plan. Transform your sales
team into a starving sales machine by setting
actionable goals. Start tracking sales goals to
spark a healthy competition and motivate
everyone in your team to go above and beyond.

Sales Forecasting
Sales forecasting helps you to estimate your
revenue and optimize your sales performance.
Take accurate and informed decisions to avoid
shortcomings and increase your sales growth.
Use sales forecasting from Salesmate to boost
your sales performance and take future decisions.

Contact Management
Stay conversant with every detail of your contacts
to interact with your prospects at any time from any
point. Prioritize communications, nurture relations
and optimize sales results by systemizing and
structuring all your contact data at one organized
place. Contact management from Salesmate gives
you 360 view of customers. Do not miss a single
sight of existing relationships.
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Mobile Apps
Stay in touch with your team, track your team’s
performance, get status updates and keep selling
when you are on the move. The iOS and Android
mobile sales apps gives you everything you need
to keep selling no matter where you go.

CRM for Google Apps
Salesmate CRM is a one stop solution, offering
two-way synchronisation of Gmail and Google
Calendar inside its intuitive system so that you
never miss out on any crucial sales email or
appointment, ever. Also, seamlessly integrate
other Google apps like Google Drive, Google
Contacts, Google Maps etc, within Salesmate
CRM.

Integrations & Apps
Salesmate users often connect Salesmate to
other popular tools such as MailChimp,
RingCentral, Slack, PieSync, Wordpress (Contact
Form 7,Gravity Forms), Invoice Ninja, Woodpecker,
SendinBlue, ActiveCampaign etc. Salesmate
integrates with 1,000 web tools, thanks to its
integration with workﬂow automation tool Zapier.
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Sequences
It takes 8 follow-ups to reach a prospect! In a
business world where everyone is extremely busy,
you need to keep reminding your prospects of
what you offer. That’s why Sales Sequences is the
best tool for your team. With Salesmate, you can
design and execute the desired combination of
emails, texts, and activities and set it on autopilot.

Secure & Reliable CRM Tool
Your security is the number one priority we strive
for. We take all the measures to keep your
sensitive information safe. With high security, we
protect your data from a data breach. Salesmate,
is a secured CRM that you can trust. Your
personal and company’s data is completely safe.

Text & MMS
Text messaging is an important part of sales,
whether you want to drop meeting details or want
to conﬁrm a deal. Text messaging is an important
medium of communication along with Emails, and
Calls. That’s why Salesmate provides Text and
MMS features as a part of the Built-in Phone
System, so you can bulk/personalized messages
to your contacts.
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Leader in Gartner Frontrunners CRM quadrant
A data-based graphic report that is collected after evaluating 595 customer relationship
management (powered by Gartner Methodology). As per the methodology, this
objective-based survey names only those CRM which gain top scores in usability
and user recommendations.
The Gartner FrontRunners CRM software quadrant has positioned Salesmate as the
leading CRM software in the market since 2018. Read more
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Why 2500+ businesses use Salesmate CRM?

“

Salesmate is very easy to use and affordable.
It’s a one stop shop when it comes to
managing my clients.

Jessica Williams
Fashion Designer - Irregular
Exposure

Simple plans

Secure and Reliable

No hidden costs

Easy to set up, 15-day risk free trial and no long term contracts
Get Started Free
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Charlotte, NC

Connect with us

1422 South Tryon Street, Suite 1600,
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Charlotte, NC 28203
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Ahmedabad, India

Support

303-309 City Center, Science City Road

support@salesmate.io

Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380060
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